Abstract: This paper investigates power quality issues in a wind-powered offshore oil and gas platform operating in island mode. Topics of interest are the negative effects that load and wind power variability have on the electrical system frequency and voltage; and how those influence the gas turbine operation. The authors discuss how smart load management together with energy storage can mitigate those effects, and propose a control algorithm for that. Simulations in MATLAB/Simulink demonstrate that the proposed energy storage controller reduces frequency and voltage variations in a case study. Moreover, the paper presents a methodology to derive a simplified model of the hybrid energy system that reduces simulation time in at least two orders of magnitude. The latter can be a useful tool for optimization algorithms evaluating a huge number of scenarios, especially those dealing with economical dispatch of generators or sizing of energy storage systems.
Introduction
Offshore oil and gas platforms (OOGPs) are energy-intensive environments, where power demand is typically larger than 30 MW and natural gas is widely used to fuel equipment in the production, gathering and processing of gas and conventional crude oil [1] . Hence, in many countries, they contribute greatly to the emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs). For instance, the petroleum sector is the main contributor to GHG emissions in Norway, making up 27.8% of the total in 2017 [2] .
This fact led to an increased interest in wind power integration into OOGPs in parallel to gas turbines (GTs) [3] [4] [5] , especially where power from shore is not feasible, either technically or economically [6] . Also, the industry has a strong interest in this concept, and pilot installations in the Norwegian Continental Shelf are already planned [7, 8] .
From an electrical point of view, intermittent wind resources introduce challenges for the stable and efficient operation of this hybrid energy system (HES). In an OOGP, load variations can be sharp and represent a significant part of the total generation capacity. On top of that, stochastic variations are added on the generation side when wind power is integrated. This raises concerns not only about insufficient amount of inertia, but also excessive frequency and voltage variations during operation that might negatively affect the electrical power quality and the GT operation [9, 10] . Hence, during the design phase of a wind-powered OOGP, it is important not only to meet the power balance between generation and loads, but also consider system dynamics that may affect voltage and frequency in the electrical grid.
From this perspective, energy storage is an enabling technology that can provide proper frequency and voltage regulation, and can then increase frequency and voltage stability in such HES [11, 12] . The literature provides several approaches to the problem of optimally designing an energy storage system (ESS) for an HES [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , the majority based on solving the unit commitment and economic dispatch problems associating a cost function to the ESS.
However, a common simplification when solving the unit commitment problem is assuming steady-state equations to obtain the active power balance in the system. While valid for an HES connected to a strong grid, this assumption becomes questionable in islanded mode operation or when connected to a weak grid. In those conditions, the ESS is expected to contribute to frequency regulation [11, 18] , and considerable amounts of energy during a short period of time might be used for this purpose [19] . Furthermore, previous works [20] [21] [22] demonstrated that control and energy management strategies might affect substantially the ESS sizing in a stand-alone system.
Within this context, the present work investigates power quality issues in an OOGPs operating in islanded mode where the wind turbine is rated at 36% of the GT nominal power. It is an extension of [10] , which combines the previously proposed smart load management strategy with an ESS to mitigate the effects of wind variability. For that, the detailed dynamic model presented in this previous work is used as benchmark, extended to include an ESS, and then compared to the proposed simplified dynamic model in Section 4. The main contributions of this work are:
1.
a demonstration of the benefits to power quality that a smart load management together with an ESS can provide in a wind-powered OOGP; 2.
a control strategy for the ESS that provides inertial and voltage support to the electrical grid during transients and reduces frequency and voltage variations significantly; 3. a simplified dynamic model of the HES that can be used to optimally design an ESS and dispatch available power sources.
From a control and modeling perspective, there are no large differences in the mathematical tools and techniques applied in the energy management system (EMS) of a wind-powered OOGP when compared to a typical onshore system. Hence, the proposed simplified model and energy storage system controller can be generally applied to any hybrid energy system. However, boundary conditions and constraints may differ significantly. For instance, GTs should supply both electrical and heat power in an OOGP and comply with additional technical and environmental limitations. Typically, poor power quality (i.e., excessive frequency and voltage deviations) can negatively influence the performance of the process. Consequently, the problem formulation and objective functions for economical dispatch and energy storage sizing should be affected. This paper is organized in the following manner: Section 2 introduces the case study and highlights the main additions compared to the previous contribution [10] ; Section 3 presents the negative effects that power fluctuations have on the frequency and voltage of the studied HES in a time scale of seconds. It also demonstrates how those can be counteracted by an ESS providing inertial and voltage support; Section 4 introduces the simplified model of the HES, explains why it is necessary, and compares its results with the detailed model developed with MATLAB/Simulink using the Simscape Electrical library; finally, Section 5 presents a discussion of the obtained results and recommendations for further work. Figure 1 presents the main elements of the electric power system for the wind-powered OOGPs which is used as case study in this paper. Specifically, they are: a floating wind turbine with its associated AC/AC converter and transformer (T 1 ); the transmission line cable; fixed loads; a GT with its associated synchronous generator (SG) and transformer (T 2 ); flexible loads; and an ESS with its associated AC/DC converter. An extensive description of this model without the ESS is provided in [10] , and a summary of the system parameters required for modeling is available in Table A1 .
The Case Study
The input for the wind turbine (WT) model is the wind speed, which is interpolated with the power curve to obtain the WT output power. The wind speed is a time series from high-resolution measurements of the Sleipner weather station in the North Sea and is based on data from MET Norway [23] . This time series is filtered before interpolation by a low-pass filter representing the inertia constant of the turbine. The power curve is based on a cut-in speed of 4 m/s, nominal speed of 12 m/s, cut-out speed of 25 m/s and is available in [24] . The WT side converter operates in maximum power point tracking, and no active power curtailment is applied to regulate the grid frequency. The grid side converter controls the DC link voltage.
To simplify the representation of fixed loads in the model, they are lumped in two single loads representing the following groups: (1) loads that have minor variation in consumption during operation, such as low-voltage motors and pumps from the process, and auxiliary services (e.g., illumination and housing of personnel); (2) loads that have large, short time variations during operation, such as medium-voltage motors responsible for pumping oil or compressing gas. Please note that for the sake of simplicity, Figure 1 shows only one fixed load representing both groups.
On the other hand, flexible loads represent large, medium-voltage motors interfaced with variable speed drives. They are different from group 2 because their active and reactive power can be controlled by the EMS to provide inertial and voltage support to the grid without affecting the process performance. In this case study, the flexible load is the water injection system, which is responsible to maintain overall and hydrostatic reservoir pressures and force the oil toward the production wells [1] . This type of load is flexible because reservoir pressures can vary within a certain range, and the time constant of the system is large (i.e., minutes) when compared to the electrical system dynamics (i.e., seconds). Hence, the EMS can actively change active and reactive power of the flexible loads during a short period without affecting the overall process performance. The smart load management proposed in [10] is also applied to this case study, i.e., the EMS dynamically adjusts the flexible load setpoint according to the WT production with a 1 s delay. In other words, if the instantaneous WT power output is 0.4 pu of the WT rated value, then the EMS will set the flexible load setpoint to 0.4 pu of the flexible load rated value. If a wind gust increases the instantaneous WT output to 0.6 pu, then the EMS will change the flexible load setpoint to 0.6 pu after 1 s. For modeling purposes, the flexible load setpoint (p f lex ) is represented by: It is assumed the EMS can forecast the day-ahead average wind power production (p WT ) and average load consumption (p f ix , p f lex ) with an error of a few percent of the rated load capacity during short time intervals (>15 min and <1 h). The literature provides several examples of such forecasting algorithms: [25] [26] [27] . Accordingly, tertiary control [28] is not considered in the simulations, the EMS algorithm for optimal dispatch is not executed in real time and setpoints for the GT and ESS are assumed constant during the simulations.
The remaining of this section will focus on describing the ESS model and its proposed controller.
Energy Storage System
A model identical to the wind turbine grid side and flexible load converters is adopted for the ESS AC/DC converter, i.e., a voltage source converter (VSC) connected to the grid through a L filter. More details about modeling of this converter and tuning of its internal control loops can be obtained in [29] .
To simplify the ESS model and make it technology-independent, the following assumptions are made:
• the storage device provides a constant voltage to the DC link of the VSC; • the EMS can change the setpoint of the GT to charge or discharge the ESS; • the state of charge (SOC) is ignored, as it is assumed the EMS can maintain a minimum SOC to guarantee inertial support to the electrical grid.
The control for the ESS is designed to provide frequency and voltage support to the electrical grid, also referred as primary control [28] . Taking this into consideration, Equations (2) and (3) present the proposed closed-loop transfer functions in the Laplace domain for the external controller of the ESS: When implementing these control laws, it is important to consider some non-linearities. First, the control signal output must be limited to the rated values of the equipment. Second, whenever this occurs, an anti-windup logic must be activated in the integral part of the controller ([30] sec 9.3.1). While transient droop is not a new topic in power system stability and has been explored for decades [31] , the use of an ESS interfaced by a VSC provides the bandwidth required to effectively implement it. The following section provides results corroborating this affirmation.
Simulation Results
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate that power quality can be improved with the smart load management combined with the proposed ESS controller. For that, the system is simulated in MATLAB/Simulink with and without the ESS for a period of 80 s. Fixed loads are represented as constant impedances and flexible loads as constant power loads. The wind turbine is started at t = 10 s and two transients are considered: the largest motor in fixed load group 2 (10 MW, 0.4 pu) is switched on at t = 30 s, and then switched off at t = 65 s.
To evaluate the simulation results, some metrics are introduced:
where N is the number of samples for the entire simulation, f , u are respectively the PCC instantaneous frequency and voltage, p m , p e are respectively the instantaneous mechanical and electrical power of the GT. In summary, the proposed metrics compare the measured variables to their setpoints and do not account for the error sign. The root mean square error (RMSE) compares the accuracy of models [32] and its values vary between ±∞ (bad fit) and 0 (perfect fit). Table 1 , the metrics. For the PCC frequency, voltage and u/f curves, the area highlighted in green is the range allowed for continuous operation by typical industry standards [18, [33] [34] [35] . The regions outside this area are allowed for transient operation. The domain where protection schemes are usually activated [36, 37] lies beyond the y-axis limits. and suggests that such control scheme also provides a power system stabilizer functionality;
• For the case without ESS, the peak rate of change of the GT mechanical power dp mGT dt max is very close to the maximum allowed value for a typical GT used in OOGP (e.g., 0.15 pu/s for GE LM2500 [38] ). This is greatly alleviated with the ESS (−26.2%), which confirms the controller efficacy in transient inertial support; • For the case with ESS, the ESS energy throughput is 4.96 kWh during the 10 MW load switch on (with wind variations), and 4.17 kWh during the 10 MW load switch off (no wind variations). It is interesting to notice that wind variability affects considerably (+18.9%) the energy throughput during a disturbance; • The difference between absolute values of the ESS active (p) and apparent (s) power are minimal (RMSE = 0.0065 pu).
Simplified Model
For assessment and early design purposes, the impact of a given ESS in an HES should be easy and fast to evaluate. In particular, given a specific ESS configuration and the forecast of renewable sources (e.g., wind speed, solar irradiance, sea state) and load consumption, it should be straight to obtain the expected power production of all generators, and the ESS peak apparent power, power flow and energy throughput. Those are key input variables for the state-of-the-art optimization procedures tackling the ESS sizing problem [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . As described earlier in Section 1, a common simplification in those optimization procedures is assuming steady-state equations to obtain the active power balance in the system. This means that PCC frequency variations and power quality requirements are currently ignored.
On one hand, an ESS can play a significant role in improving power quality, as shown in Section 3. On the other hand, the model developed in Section 2 is very detailed, and many of its parameter values are not available during the assessment and early design phases of an HES. Not least, its total execution time on standard office computers can make its application impractical in current optimization algorithms, which are based on the evaluation of thousands of different scenarios.
Keeping this context in mind, the authors derives a simplified model for the HES using a procedure similar to those outlined in [39] . The frequency dynamics are evaluated using the equations of motion from a SG ( [40] ch.5):
where H is the equivalent inertia constant of the system The voltage dynamics are not evaluated in the simplified model because they have negligible impact on the ESS sizing problem. When analyzing the voltage regulation law (Equation (3)), one will notice that it influences I q of the VSC and, as so, the reactive power of the ESS. As seen in Section 3, the contribution of reactive power to the apparent power of the VSC is negligible. Hence, it is assumed the ESS active power is a good approximation of its apparent power.
In the simplified model, the same frequency controllers from the detailed model are used, i.e., the simplified GT governor [40] and the proposed ESS VSC external controller (Equation (2)). The ESS VSC behavior is approximated by a first-order low-pass filter.
Finally, to complete the model, the electrical power is assumed as:
where p f lex , p f ix are respectively the power demanded by the flexible and fixed loads [pu], and p WT , p ES are respectively the power supplied by the WT and the ESS [pu].
Model Validation
The purpose of this section is to validate the proposed simplified model against the detailed model developed with MATLAB/Simulink presented in Section 2. For that, the simplified model is simulated under the same conditions as previously described in Section 3. Figures 8 and 9 show a comparison of the simplified and detailed models in two scenarios, i.e., with and without the ESS. Moreover, Table 2 compares the goodness of fit between the two models using minimum and maximum values, as well as the normalized mean square error (NMSE), defined as:
where indicates the Euclidean or L 2 norm of a vector, and the reference is the detailed model. The NMSE is an estimator of the overall deviations between a reference model (x re f ) and the measured values (x), and its values vary between −∞ (bad fit) to 1 (perfect fit) [32] . Some relevant observations emerge from the comparison:
• For both scenarios, some steady-state errors are observed. This is clearly seen in Figure 8 in the offset of the p WT , and in Figure 9 in the offset of the p ES curves. Those also affect p e , p GT , as they are correlated by Equation (12) . This is expected, as the simplified model considers only power flows and ignores ohmic losses; 
Discussion and Further Work
As seen in Section 3, an ESS with the proposed controllers effectively contributes to increase power quality in the HES studied. For a wind-powered OOGP in islanded mode, this brings some advantages.
Firstly, the ESS may help to reduce the negative impact of intermittent energy sources on the maintenance and reliability of other equipment. Reduced frequency deviations translate into less actuation of the GT governor and thus less wear and tear of electromechanical actuators. Furthermore, the ESS provides inertial support that reduces the peak rate of change of the GT power. The latter may not only contribute to less mechanical stresses but also to the reduction of GHG emissions. Finally, the voltage support provided by the ESS damps active power oscillations. This in turn reduces torque pulsations not only at the shaft of the GT, but also in motors connected to the grid without a motor drive.
Secondly, the additional inertial support provided by the ESS may allow the operation of only one GT in a wind-powered OOGP meeting the power quality limits required by industry standards. This opens the possibility to review redundant hot-standby schemes of GTs that are typical in traditional OOGP, by either operating the second GT in cold-standby or even eliminating it at all. This allows operation of the active GT in better efficiency points, and consequently a reduction of GHG emissions, especially if combined with waste heat recovery units.
In this context, topics to be further developed are a more detailed investigation about reliability and maintenance issues of GT and motors affected by intermittent energy sources in HES, and the best control strategies to reduce GHG in a HES.
However, the operation of the ESS providing inertial support requires additional energy throughput that is proportional to the frequency variations in the HES. Therefore, an efficient simplified model that can estimate frequency variations with accuracy is necessary to provide key input variables for optimization procedures tackling the ESS sizing and economical dispatch problems. Section 4 provides a procedure to derive such model for the OOGP case study described in Section 2. It is worth emphasizing that the methods presented can be easily extended to other types of HES, despite the focus on the OOGP application.
The results presented in Section 4.1 suggest that the proposed simplified model serves its purpose, i.e., it captures the frequency dynamics of the HES with a high level of accuracy when compared to a detailed model developed with Matlab/Simulink using the Simscape Electrical library. It also provides estimations of the ESS peak power and energy throughput that are accurate enough for design purposes, with a total simulation time at least two orders of magnitude lower than the detailed model. This allows the proposed model to be incorporated in optimization algorithms evaluating a huge number of scenarios.
Hence, a natural step further in future research may be to incorporate new constraints based on power quality requirements in the state-of-the-art ESS sizing procedures. This may also involve the optimization of the ESS sizing based on constraints such as apparent power peak rate of change, and the application of distinct storage technologies for different needs.
Nevertheless, the proposed simplified model has also drawbacks. First, it does not capture voltage dynamics and power oscillations of the electrical grid. While these may not be so critical in an OOGP, they will certainly be relevant to evaluate the stability of a hybrid energy system connected to distribution grids with high impedance and limited power transfer capacity. Moreover, steady-state errors of the proposed model generate significant errors in the estimated energy throughput of the ESS. Therefore, the ability of this model to provide a reliable SOC estimation may be compromised, especially for very long periods. 
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